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Ultra-Downloader Frequently Asked Questions
-------------------------------------------

last updated: 7/6/03

1) What can Ultra-Downloader do for me?
With Ultra-Downloader you can easily download many files from a web page! Have you ever
tried downloading several image files from a web page by right-clicking on the image to
call up the popup menu then selecting the option to save the file? This can get very
tiresome in no time! Let Ultra-Downloader greatly simplify the process by allowing you
quickly select the files you're interested in and click the Download Button. You'll be
amazed at how much time Ultra-Downloader can save you!
2) Why is Ultra-Downloader better than other web page strippers?
Ultra-downloader uses an advanced algorithm to quickly strip all file URLs from a web page
ensuring your ability to download them. We've researched many other web page strippers
and learned that they're very slow and usually don't get all the file URLs associated with
a web page. Ultra-Downloader is also the only web page stripper we know about that allows
you to preview image files!
3) I'm having trouble getting Ultra-Downloader to work properly. What can I do to fix this?
Ultra-Downloader uses file SHDOCVW.DLL which is located in your Windows System directory.
If your systems does not have this file you won't be able to run Ultra-Downloader properly.
I recommend installing Microsoft Internet Explorer which includes this file.
4) How do I use Ultra-Downloader?
In this example I'll show you how to download every GIF file from USA TOday's main web page:
a) Connect to the internet, load your web browser (Netscape or Internet Explorer) and open
page http://www.usatoday.com/
b) Leaving your browser screen maximized run Ultra-Downloader and click the button "Get URL
From Browser". The field "1) Set Web Page URL" should contain http://www.usatoday.com/
c) In field "2) Set Download Directory" click the browse button to the right and select
directory C:\Temp or any directory where you want to store the downloaded files
d) Make sure that "All File Types" is not selected
e) In field "File Types (Seperate file extentions with a comma)" type gif
f) Since this a public web page it is not protected and doesn't require a user name
or password. Leave these fields blank
g) Click button "6) Extract file URLs" to populate the URL list. This may take some time
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depending on the speed of your internet connection
h) Preview some of the gif files by clicking on them - you should see the image in the
box to the right
i) Click button "Select All" to select all the file URLs in the list
j) Click button "7) Download Files" to begin downloading the files. A new download window
should appear which displays the status of the current file being downloaded and also
enables you to cancel the current download or all downloads
5) How do I estimate the time it will take to download selected files?
After selecting desired files to download click the Estimate Time Button. Please note that
to get an accurate estimate please wait for the image in the window to the right to complete
drawing before clicking the Estimate Time Button.
6) I'm having trouble extracting file URLs from the active web page by clicking on the Extract
file URLs Button. What should I do?
Try clicking on the button below it - the Extract from active web page Button. Note: The browser
window must be open in order for this feature to work properly.
7) How do I purchase Ultra-Downloader?
When you purchase Ultra-Downloader I email you an URL indicating where the registered version
of Ultra-Downloader can be downloaded from. At the present time methods of payment include
credit card with PayPal (www.paypal.com) or RegNow (www.regnow.com), check, money order, or
wire transfer of funds to my bank account. Pricing for Ultra-Downloader is only $19.95 for a
single-user license or only $99.95 for a site license. If you want to purchase by check or
money order print the file ORDER.TXT found in the same directory as the Ultra-DOwnloader
application.

If you want to purchase by purchase order or wire transfer please email me for details at:
kusluski@mail.ic.net
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